Wednesday, April 14, 2021

2020-2021 COMMUNITYHEALTH CONTRACT
(CHC) GRANT IMPACT REPORT
Organization Name

REINS Therapeutic Horsemanship Program

Program Name

Healthy Volunteer Program

Person submitting the impact report

Canece Huber

Ages: List the percentages of your program participants’ ages who received services during
this reporting time frame.
Percentage served
Children (infants to 12)

0

Young Adults (13-18)

47

Adults (18-60)

38

Seniors (60+)

15

Unknown

Gender: List the percentages of your program participants’ gender identi cation who received
services during this reporting time frame.
Percentage served
Female

78

Male

22

Non-binary
Unknown

Income: List the percentages of your program participants’ income limit category of those who
received services during this reporting timeframe (2019 HUD – AMI Incomelimits:4person
family).
Percentage served
Extremely Low-Income (ceiling of $32,100)
Very Low (50%0 Income (ceiling of $53,500)
Low (80%) Income (ceiling of $85,600)
Higher than listed limits
1

Percentage served

100

Unknown

225
How many District residents directly
bene ted (participant/client)from this
program:

Approximately how many residents
received an indirectly bene t (# of
those bene ting from the participant
receiving the service) from this
program:

600

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Goal 1 & Objectives: From your application, please provide your measurable outcomes for each
of your stated objectives.
The goal is tp provide the residents of the district a healthy volunteer program that "gives back" to the
community and improves their overall general health of all who participate.
Objective 1: We will provide Fitbits to the district volunteers and measure their steps and overall
cardiac health at REINS.
In this third quarter we recorded over 782,000 steps by more than 80 District resident volunteers!
These volunteers have reported that they have lost weight, improved the stamina and most importantly
feel an overall better sense of well being just for volunteering every week or month. Many of our
volunteers request to work even when lessons are off, as REINS has become such an important part of
their lives.

Goal 2 & Objectives: From your application, please provide your measurable outcomes for each
of your stated objectives.
Goal 2: We will provide peer and mentoring training to support all age groups while they learn and
contribute to the program volunteer community.
Objective 1: To provide a sense of community and a safe place to volunteer while improving the
mental, physical and emotional well being of our volunteer community.
These objectives are met by our weekly Orientations and ongoing trainings led by our Instructors. Our
staff does regular "check ins" with our volunteers, both in person and by phone if they are unable to
make their shift. We have asked the volunteers to write testimonials to their overall bene ts of
volunteering at REINS and we are always so amazed by their responses. As you'll see in the
"Participants Story", REINS is so much more to this community than we even can imagine.

PARTICIPANT SUCCESS STORY
Participant Success Story:
pdf

Jere McFarland -Final for Report.pdf

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
2

Acknowledgment example: please
upload an example of one method in
which the District was acknowledged.

pdf

FRHD Jan-Mar Social Post.pdf

BUDGET
Please upload a copy of the program
budget you submitted with the
application, with an additional column
demonstrating the current utilization
of grant funds.

xlsx

2020_2021 HVP Q3 Budget.xlsx

Please sign your form:

3

Jere McFarland has been volunteering at REINS for two and a half years. Jere first came to us just after
recovering from cancer and losing his wife. He “needed to get out of the house”. He has since, become a
staple in our Volunteer Program.
We can always rely on him to be here in the mornings filling water troughs and checking on the entire
herd. Jere continues to battle some health concerns, but he makes it a point to show up for our horses
and students at least twice a week. Having a place like REINS to dedicate his time to gives Jere a sense of
purpose and motivation to keep on trucking along. He impresses us all with his physical stamina despite
everything he is experiencing health-wise.
Here are a few words from Jere himself:
“In October of 2018 I had just placed my wife in a memory care unit and completed 6 rounds of
chemotherapy. I was a wreck. I met Debbie Shinner and she invited me to try volunteering at REINS. I
am not exaggerating when I say, it took all the people and the all the horses to get me back. It has been
said before and it is true: it takes a village.”

Karrie and Amie
Karrie and Amie Almendarez are two of the longest riding clients of REINS. They began riding in 1994
and have continued to move and grow with our program for the last 26 years! Both are hearing
impaired. Karrie and Amie have overcome many challenges in their lives; however, they choose to love
and live each day and truly embrace their blessings.
Although they have had their favorite horses over the years, they both are willing to try any horse in our
herd. Their main mission is to have as much fun as possible riding and spread their smiles as far as they
can see!
Karrie and Amie are currently working on maintaining a balanced riding position when transitioning
from a walk to a trot, and back down from a trot to a walk. Motor processing and sequencing is a major
goal for Karrie and Amie, as maintaining proper equitation while maneuvering their horse through
various obstacles has many challenges for any rider.
Given that Aimee and Karrie are long time Fallbrook residents, they would have had to travel a
considerable distance to receive this valuable and unique form of therapy.

Fallbrook Regional Health District
January – March Social Posting
January 7, 2021
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/reinsprogram/posts/10157320083155633

January 11, 2021
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/p/CJ6lfJLpsVM/

February 2, 2021
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/p/CKzKxmnpn5D/

February 23, 2021
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/p/CLpIsvBpnAl/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/reinsprogram/posts/10157429442490633

March 1, 2021
Share the Love Article – Village News
https://www.villagenews.com/story/2021/02/25/local-events/sharing-the-love-for-reins/65320.html
Screenshot of FRHD shoutout

March 15, 2021
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/p/CMcqxPkBg8-/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/reinsprogram/posts/10157468608265633

